Mobile M + E1 + E2 + E4
Date ___________________________

Customer code C- ______________________

Invoice address ___________________

Contact person ________________________

________________________________

Reference ____________________________

________________________________

Other delivery address __________________

________________________________

_____________________________________

________________________________

_____________________________________

Invoice address = delivery address

Quote

Basic price 5.995,- €

Netti Mobile

excl. VAT
Seat width

D80040
D80045
D80050

40 cm
45 cm
50 cm

Seat depth
35 cmA
B
C
D
E

50,0 cm
47,5 cm
45,0 cm
42,5 cm
40,0 cm

Capacity
Max. 140 kg
Seat height 50 cm (without cushion)
D80914

SW-Extension kit (extends the SW with 2 x 2,5 cm, incl. seatand back cushion +5 cm – not possible for Netti Uno Back
cushion)

443,- €

D80917

SW-Extension kit (extends the SW with 2 x 1,25 cm)

443,- €

D29488

Arm support comfort pads (reduces the SW with 2 x 1,5 cm)

139,- €

= Standard equipment

FRAME
Item number

Description

Price in €

Standard

Model M: 3 adjustable positions for the seat tilt (4°, 8°, 12°) manual
adjustable backrest adjustable through gas cylinder. Master remote
control Dynamic Shark DK-REMDB21

0,-

Standard

Fully adjustable swing away bracket for arm rest remote control –
mounted on the right armrest

0,-

D80915

Fully adjustable swing away bracket for arm rest remote control –
mounted on the left armrest

0,-

D80000

Model E1: 1 engine: Manual recline and electric tilt. Master remote
control Dynamic Shark DK-REMDB21.

1289,-

D80001

Model E2: 2 engines: Electric seat and recline. Master remote control
Dynamic Shark DK-REMDB21.

2049,-
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Mobile M + E1 + E2 + E4
D80002

Model E4: 4 engines: Electrically adjustable seat and recline and angle
adjustable leg rest – separate electrically adjustable. Master remote
control by Dynamic DX2-REM420

D80916

Upgrade from M, E1 or E2 to DX2 expandable system

D21022

Easy Care cover for seat and back, washable (not available for VB Venti
or Netti Sit °C, Kyphotic, Contour and Ride cushion)

3495,-

399,0,-

SOLUTIONS FOR RESPIRATION MACHINES AND OTHER MEDICAL DEVICES
D80086

Universal device for different medical equipment
D: 34,8 cm / W: SW minus 3,6 cm / Max. capacity 10kg

1699,-

! Please note: Only limited/restricted use allowed for car transport. For
further information, please see the manual for the universal device basket
on our homepage.

D21187
D42900

Cover plate for universal device – add. level (only with D21186)
D: 19,3 cm / W: SW minus 3,7 cm / H (free area): 23,7 cm
Extra set of 4 mounting brackets, incl. screws

449,234,-

SECONDARY ATTENDANT CONTROL
D80003
SPECIAL

Attendant control for Shark or DX2, mounted on bracket incl. hand
rest. Hand rest mounted
L
R
Intuitive attendant control

1359,Price on
request

ALTERNATIVE JOYSTICK KNOBS
D80300
D80301
D80302
D80303
D80304
D80305
D80306
D80307
D80308
D80309

Ball knob
Carrot knob
Chin cup
Soft ball
Golf ball knob
Wrist plate
Round T-bar
Flat T-bar
Straight bar
Finger tube

27,27,78,78,78,78,78,78,78,78,-
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BACK UNIT (for belts please see page 6)
Standard
Standard
D21338
D44992
D27376
D27378
D27542
D41006
D21335
D21336
D20630
D26830
D26843
D27541
D27700
D27701

Back cushion Netti Uno - side support 10 cm - 3D cover
Back height 50 cm (incl. adjustable velcro back)
Netti Smart cushion - side support 12 cm - 3D cover
Adjustable velcro with cut for side supports
Side support correction left - for Netti Uno and Smart
Side support correction right - for Netti Uno and Smart
Bracket upholstery for side support correction
Back height 60 cm (incl. back extender and longer Netti Smart
cushion as standard)
Back cushion Netti Stabil - side support 17 cm - 3D cover
Back cushion Netti Super Stabil - with 17 cm reinforced side support 3D cover
Back cushion Netti Kyphotic - 3D/Mars cover
(only back height 50 cm)
Side support Stable left - for Netti Stabil, Super Stabil & Kyphotic
Side support Stable right - for Netti Stabil, Super Stabil & Kyphotic
Side support upholstery Stable
Firm back in aluminium, back height 50 cm
Firm back in aluminium, back height 60 cm, incl. D41006
Libertas 15° back flexibility (not intended for transport in car)
D82417 80N
D82418 120N
D82419 160N

0,0,306,236,193,193,98,294,497,579,667,219,219,134,332,696,Price on
request

SEAT UNIT (for belts please see page 6)
Standard
Standard
D21048
D21777
D21017
D19730
D63400
D27490
D27491
D27492

Seat cushion Netti Uno Seat - 3D cover
Solid seat plate
Incontinence cover for seat cushion
Netti Sit pressure relief seat cushion, 3D-cover incl. incontinence layer
Netti Sit °C pressure relief seat cushion with temperature regulating
features, 3D cover
Netti Contour seat cushion with 3D cover, for SW 40 cm only in limited
seat depths available (see spare part catalogue)
Vital Base Venti anti-decubitus seat cushion, 3D cover
Abduction block small (W: 8 x L: 14 x H: 8 cm)
Abduction block medium (W: 11 x L: 15 x H: 8 cm)
Abduction block large (W: 14 x L: 17 x H: 8 cm)

0,0,212,356,497,235,439,235,235,235,-
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LEG SUPPORTS AND ACCESSORIES

[A]

[B]
Standard
Standard
D88600

[C]

[D]

[A] Model M + E1 + E2: Fixed angle foot supports with angel
adjustable foot plates and heel straps
Model E4: Electric leg supports with angel adjustable foot plates
[B] Netti Grandis angle adjustable positioning leg supports for
complex individual configurations. Reduces pressure and shear
forces. For users with e.g. contractions, leg asymmetry,
elephantiasis.

0,0,987,-

The foot support is characterized by unique ergonomics and userfriendliness due to lifting handles, scale displays and conical
extension pieces. Angle adjustable incl. angle limiter and adjustable
calf- and foot supports.
D21011

D82296
D82298
D82318
D82319

[C] Manually adjustable leg supports with automatic length
adjustment, angle adjustable foot plates, calf supports and knee
upholstery

383,-

[D] Netti Dynamic angle adjustable leg rests DUAL with calf
supports and footboard, 100N.
Standard adjustment piece 300 mm (lower leg length 45-60 cm)
Adjustment piece 214 mm (lower leg length 30-45 cm)
Adjustable for different thigh lengths.
Standard adjustment piece 300 mm (lower leg length 45-60 cm)
Adjustment piece 214 mm (lower leg length 30-45 cm)

Price on
request

Accessories for Netti Grandis leg rest
Bodypoint ankle huggers with upholstery incl. mounting kit
D88863 S
(L: 17-20 cm)
D88864 M (L: 19-23 cm)
D88865 L
(L: 22-29 cm)
D88866 XL (L: 28-33 cm)
D88602
Calf support upholstery extra soft - pair - EC or 3D cover depending
on the fabric for the whole chair
D88606
Knee upholstery at the knee/thigh angle
D88607
Knee upholstery for the upper lower leg (3D or EC cover
depending on the fabric for the whole chair)

293,293,303,324,190,52,102,-
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D21745
D88604
D88014
D88603
D88605
D21293
D86900
D86901

Calf support bracket upholstery - pair - skai cover
Angle limiter (for limitation of angle upwards) – mounted
Foot fixation, pair incl. mounting kit
Foot board, lockable and upwards swingable
Footbox, upholstered with Skai cover
Calf strap
Bodypoint calf strap M
Bodypoint calf strap L

Accessories for manually adjustable or universal leg rest
D88211
Leg support upper parts with lever instead of star wheel for angle
adjustment (only for manually adjustable leg supports)
Bodypoint ankle huggers with upholstery
D44863 S
(L: 17-20 cm)
D44864 M (L: 19-23 cm)
D44865 L
(L: 22-29 cm)
D44904 XL (L: 28-33 cm)
D80087
D21008
D21081
D21044
D21041
D24000
D21745
D41617
D23014
D28453
D86900
D86901

Depth adjustable hinge for footplates (5 cm in all) – mounted
Gas spring – only for manually adjustable leg rests D21011
Extra abduction for leg rests (+5 cm, not for SW 43 cm)
Foot board, adjustable (requires control system DX2: D80002 or
angle adj. leg supports D21011)
Foot box upholstered (requires control system DX2: D80002 or
angle adj. leg supports D21011)
Calf support hinged (possible to swing underneath the chair), pair
Calf support bracket upholstery - pair - skai cover
Calf support upholstery extra soft - pair - EC or 3D cover depending
on the fabric for the whole chair
Foot fixation, pair
Foot plate upholstery - pair - skai cover
Bodypoint calf strap M
Bodypoint calf strap L

Accessories for Netti Dynamic leg rests
D88211
Leg support upper parts with lever instead of star wheel for angle
adjustment
Bodypoint ankle huggers with upholstery
D44863 S
(L: 17-20 cm)
D44864 M (L: 19-23 cm)
D44865 L
(L: 22-29 cm)
D44904 XL (L: 28-33 cm)
D21081
D21745

Extra abduction for leg rests
Calf support bracket upholstery - pair - skai cover

49,58,212,347,654,79,162,162,-

80,-

213,213,223,244,444,878,380,287,459,165,49,190,132,269,162,162,-

80,-

213,213,223,244,380,49,-
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D41617
D86900
D86901

Calf support upholstery extra soft - pair - EC or 3D cover depending
on the fabric for the whole chair
Bodypoint calf strap M
Bodypoint calf strap L

190,162,162,-

ARM SUPPORTS AND ACCESSORIES FOR ARM SUPPORTS
Standard
Standard
D41649
D41650

D21077
D21079

Arm support height adjustable and swing able
Arm pads 385 x 58 mm
Standard arm pad upholstery extra soft, EC or 3D cover depending
on the fabric for the whole chair (not to be combined with a tray)
Arm pad upholstery extra soft for D21077, EC or 3D cover
depending on the fabric for the whole chair (not to be combined
with a tray)
Arm support pad 420 x 80 mm
Arm support pad 525 x 80 mm

0,0,99,123,-

112,112,-

WHEELS
Standard
Standard
Standard
D80078
D80076

Suspension
Main wheels 14” pneumatic
Front wheels 9” pneumatic
Main wheels 14”’ puncture proof
Front wheels 9” puncture proof

0.0,0,219,184,-

HEAD SUPPORTS & ACCESSORIES

D82025
D20575
D82566
D20574
D20573
D82746

A
B
C
D
E
Head support adapter aluminium (not to be combined with stabilizer for
head rest)
Head support A with side support
Head support A with side support and head band
Head support B oval
Head support C square
Netti Dynamic head support C incl. head support adapter in aluminium
If combined with other options, please send us a request, as some solutions are
only possible as special adaptations. For more information please contact us.

D20576
D27575
D27576
D27579

Head support D Comfort (pressure distributive)
Head support E with adjustable side supports
Head support F with cheek support
Headrest E with shorter side support right

F
224,210,255,210,210,Price on
request

268,330,330,420,-
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D27580
D21027
D21028
D21054
D23012
D23013
D23015

Headrest E with shorter side support left
Head support adjustment tube (horizontal) + 10 cm, length 25 cm
Head support adjustment tube (horizontal) + 23 cm, length 38 cm
Head support adjustment tube (vertical) + 10 cm, length 50 cm
Easy Care cover for head support type A, B, C – removable
3D cover for head support type A, B, C – removable
Grey head support cushion, large

D45372

[A] Savant head support incl. headband, small – height 13 cm
User forehead 46-56 cm
User ½ circumference behind ears 15-18 cm
Inside distance along top support 30 cm, along middle support 18 cm
(not for transport in car)

D45374

[A] Savant head support incl. headband, adult – height 15 cm
User forehead 56-61 cm
User ½ circumference behind ears 20-30 cm
Inside distance along top support 36 cm, along middle support 20 cm
(not for transport in car)

D45373

D45375
D45368
D45376
D89558
D89559

[B] Side pads for Savant head support. For extra lateral support.
For the upper arms of the head support. Cannot be combined with the
headband
Headrest adjustment tube (horizontal) + 10 cm, length 25 cm
[C] Axion head support rotary interface, permits a lateral rotation of 60°.
Only for Savant headrests. (not for transport in car)
Axion head support rotary interface, permits a lateral rotation of 90°.
Only for Savant headrests. (not for transport in car)
[C] Axion head support rotary interface, permits a lateral rotation of 60°.
Only for Netti headrests. (not for transport in car)
Axion head support rotary interface, permits a lateral rotation of 90°.
Only for Netti headrests. (not for transport in car)

420,89,79,79,79,214,89,-

Price on
request

Price on
request

Price on
request
Price on
request
Price on
request
Price on
request
Price on
request
Price on
request

TRAYS
D21059
D21063
D21050
D21052

Universal tray (only to use if remote bracket is swung backwards, for
SW 50 + D80914 please order D21063)
Universal tray for SW 50 with D80914 - 5 cm SW extension
(only to use if remote bracket is swung backwards)
Tray reinforced (only to use if remote bracket is swung backwards)
Upholstery for tray

195,238,356,113,-
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VARIOUS ACCESSORIES
D26944
D41987

Crutch holder
Intravenous rack

122,298,-

BELT OPTIONS FROM BODYPOINT AND NETTI
Belts and accessories for seat unit

[A]
D20845
D60001
D45084
D45085
D45086

[B]

[C]

Hip belt, with upholstery and car belt lock [A]
Abduction belt [B]
Bodypoint supportive universal elastic strap [C]
S (Height 8 cm - 142 cm long, easily cut-to-length)
L (Height 11 cm - 142 cm long, easily cut-to-length)
XL (Height 15 cm - 142 cm long, easily cut-to-length)

107,497,170,-

Belts and accessories for back unit

[A]
D86890
D20881
D41645
D86898
D86895
D86896
D89803
D86898
D86899

[B]
[C]
[D]
[E]
H-harness adaptor kit (recommended for all upper body harnesses)
[A]
H-belt, with upholstery and car belt lock [B]
Belt cross harness [C]
Bodypoint Stayflex chest support without zipper [D]
S (Shoulder width 38-33 cm)
M (Shoulder width 33-41 cm)
L (Shoulder width 41-48 cm)
Bodypoint Pivofit shoulder harness [E]
S (Shoulder width 38-33 cm)
M (Shoulder width 33-41 cm)
L (Shoulder width 41-48 cm)

250,227,175,246,-

246,-

NETTI CUSTOMIZED
Netti has many years of experience in developing customized solutions. Feel free to contact us for a quote
concerning your individual solution.
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CUSTOM MADE – most wanted special adapted items (price on request)

A

B
C
Reinforced foot plates or footboard in aluminium (A)
Extra long calf supports (please state length) (B)
Calf support upholstery in special length or material
Back cushion with special side support (see drawing page 9) (C)
Individual frame colour – please state the RAL number

Please describe your current case and how a possible solution could look. If you have any picture or video
material, we would also like to see this. To offer the best solution, please describe the user in the best
possible way, e.g. such as any given diagnosis, user weight and/or the exact pattern movement of the user.
User weight:

Please write the exact measurements and draw the wished solution for the requested accessories e.g. by
using the drawings underneath.

Please inform us if there are any special circumstances in the living area that has an influence for the chair:
e.g. the total possible width _______ cm and length ______ cm of the chair.

TECHNICAL DATA
Tilt (seat)

Model M: 3 adjustable positions for the seat
tilt (4°, 8°, 12°)
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Recline (back)
Total width of the wheelchair
Total length
Total height
Distance arm support to seatplate
Weight of wheelchair
Frame colour
Cover variant
Speed
Range
Motor
Batteries
Max. rate of climb
Crash test

Leg rest
Manual adjustable leg rests
Fixed angle leg rests
Grandis leg rests

Model E1 + E2 + E4: -9° to +16°
88° to 113°
Seat width + 20 cm
110 cm with leg rests
95 cm
Min. 18,5 cm / max. 32,5 cm
App. 94 kg (without cushion)
White
3D cover
6 km/h
25 km
320 W
2 x 12V, 50 Ah
6°
ISO 7176-19 (136 kg)

Min. calf length
32 cm
43 cm
36 cm

Max. calf length
68 cm
53 cm
64 cm

Measurements
A Hip width/Seat width

___________ cm

B Thigh length / seat depth

___________ cm

C Arm rest height

___________ cm

D Leg length / seat height

___________ cm

E Backrest height

___________ cm

F Trunk width

___________ cm

*************************************************************************************
Please do not use any person specific data in this order form. We kindly ask you to use an anonymous order number
to be able to connect the order or quote to a specific person. Thank you in advance.
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